
From July 7th to the 11th, we will be
participating in the Brindisi-Valona
International Charity Regatta benefiting
Albanian children who are sick or have
special needs. Last year, some of our
pirates went with their own ships to deliver
aid and bring joy to the children. This year
we’re sailing with the Lega Navale of
Brindisi and the Clown Therapy Doctors of
Naukleros! In addition to providing toys,
books, and clothes for the children, we will
be renovating a bathroom in an orphanage
in Saranda, Albania.

If you would like to participate or donate,
contact Pirate Andrea (Cozzaro Nero) at
+39 349 093 7852.
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Ahoy, mateys! We are the Pirates of Apulia, the premier group of scoundrels and scallywags
in all of Salento! Our very own traditional wooden sailing boat is the booty we’re after, and
along the way we’re hosting events that are interactive, borderless, international, social, and
fun! Read on to find out what’s new in our corner of the briney deep.

In this issue:

Welcome Aboard! Benvenuti a Bordo!

OVER THE BOW
A PRUA



The Pirates’ May highlight was our
participation in the EST REGATTA XV BARI -
MONTENEGRO. Under the command of
Skipper Mauro, ably assisted by Sabine –
better known as Pirate Mary Read – our
hearty seadogs sailed to Herceg Novi in
beautiful Boca Bay. Portonovi Yacht Club
hosted the pirates for two days of frenzied
rampage. After returning to home port,
Pirate Mary Read reported, “It was a great
regatta with a great crew. We made
Montenegro a very unsafe place to be.”

OVER THE STERN
A POPPA

EST REGATTA XV
BARI - MONTENEGRO

BEPPE BOCCADAMO

ORANGEJUICE BEPPE

PIRATE OF THE MONTH
IL PIRATA DEL MESE

June's “Pirate of the Month” is Beppe Boccadamo,
known on the seas as "Pirate Orangejuice". The
Adriatic is his home and Brindisi is his port. Pirate
Orangejuice is well-known for being one of the crew
that manned the “Excellent” in the 2021 Brindisi-
Corfù Regatta which sailed to first place as “Best
Overall.” Very impressive also given that Pirate
Orangejuice began sailing only in 2013. He says, “I
always liked the sea and the wind. When I came to
Brindisi, I could play with them both.” An IT expert,
Beppe spends his free time close to the water and
his holidays at regattas. He joined Pirates when he
discovered we share his passion for bringing people
together on the sea. He is now a new co-owner of a
1980s sailboat which he trusts will be “good for
cruising…but also quite fast.” He shared that a close
friend once described him as a person who was
“most happy in front of the sea.” We hope he will
soon be happily sailing at the front of our fleet!



DID YOU KNOW?
LO SAPEVI?

STÖRTEBECKER FESTIVAL

AXEL CEGLIE-SWOBODA

+39 333 908 8903

CAPTAIN'S LOG
 IL DIARIO DEL CAPITANO

Being a pirate in a pandemic was worse than
swabbing the poop deck. Let's return to conquering
the seas! This summer is full of expeditions and
regattas. One highlight is our upcoming fantastic
charity sail to Albania with the clown therapy doctors.
There will also be the amazing Brindisi-Corfu regatta
from June 12th to the 14th. In terms of news about
our ship, I’m happy to share that we are also now
represented on INVIA, the work group responsible for
the development of tourism in our home port of
Brindisi. Our participation in the group positions us to
apply for grants that will help make our dream of
purchasing and operating a pirate ship for the good
of the entire community a reality. I can’t wait to see
you on the high seas or at our many inland events
this summer! Want more information? Give me a call.
We want you in our crew.

Ever seen a pirate on stage? If not, you can
at an annual outdoor theater event in
Ralswiek, Germany. The Störtebeker Festival
commemorates the exploits, capture, and
execution of the feared pirate Klaus
Störtebeker. Performances take place
throughout the summer. To learn more or
buy tickets, visit https://stoertebeker.de/. 

https://stoertebeker.de/


Ready to weigh anchor and sail the open seas? Want to
make new friends and join beach cleanings, barbecues, and
other activities? There is a place for ye in Pirates of Apulia!
We are searching for swashbucklers who want to help chart
our course, including help with  event organization,
crowdfunding, and administrative tasks. To become a friend
or a member and to receive newsletters and updates,
contact Captain Axel.

Join our crew! Unisciti alla squadra!




